Submitting Chapter Fundraising

1. **OmegaFi** - Submit fundraising just like your chapter pays dues, except in the separate Ability Experience Bill Pay account. Notify your Regional Director after funds have been placed in the account.

2. **ACH Transfer** - Provide your chapter’s bank account #, routing #, name on account and the exact amount and we’ll initiate the transfer.

3. **Mail a Check** - Send checks for The Ability Experience to our office at 2015 Ayrsley Town Blvd. Suite 200, Charlotte, NC 28273. Include a note/memo that let’s us know it’s for your chapter so that we can properly credit you.

*Cash - Don’t send cash! Either get a cashier’s check made or deposit the funds and submit them via OmegaFi or ACH Transfer.*

All chapter fundraising shows up on your Classy page after it has been processed. Thanks for the support of our mission!